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Dedicated for the multidimensional development of 
rural and tribal children’s those are not able to 
receive proper education, care and guidelines for 
their on life due to variable Causes and 
circumstances.  

Project start Date: 12 Feb 2017 .... 

Script writer :- Dr.Raghav Pathak (Founder of SYHO)



Goals

✤ 1. Development of residential dormitory 
with personal study chambers, library, 
playground for needy rural and tribal 
children and proper mess for supplying 
them required nutrient diet to continue 
their education.

✤ 2. Observing their regular and routine 
health, brain, emotional developments 
with giving proper shape to their 
professional, hobby based artistic and 
personal life in a healthy environment.



Specification 
75% Indian population still live in rural and tribal villages. There are still not proper facilities and essential environment to 
give a healthy, conscious and fear free education to a child under proper health and professional education care.

The government system is not sufficiently able to cover all required dimensions of services for complete development of a 
child. Also the families and parents of children are not really aware about the basics of life as per modern level of human 
society.

Here our goal is to settle a bridge between ancient traditional systems and modern world, to create an environment where 
children will get the sufficient required facilities as per modern competitions in world, but without forgetting their own 
traditional roots which are able to give them some humanitarian awareness.



Milestones 

✤ Project Land 

✤ Sponsor For Land 

✤ Beginning of classes 

✤ Primary first construction 

✤ First Three residential admissions of kids 
and their sponsor

✤ Next goals 



01.Project land (February 2017)
It was important as the first step or milestone to find land 
where we can give primary shape to our life long project 
in the atmosphere which will not separate children from 
society immediately , so they can feel familiar with the 
environment and situation which allow them to grow in 
all required dimensions of life.

While we were looking for land we were focused also 
another important point that children's protection is the 
first priority, someone who can be completely responsible 
for the children's security should be nearby to primary 
project space.

During search by luck or destiny We found a land which 
was 1700sq meter area, just next to my own parental house 
(SYHO founder Dr.Raghav and SYHO Treasurer Mrs. 
Nisha Pathak).

The owner of land was in some urgent need of money for 
his own ongoing treatment that's why land was available 
to buy in Very nominal price.



02. Sponsor for Land             
(Manola & Peppe)

✤ The next important step was to find a sponsor who can 
sponsor or donate money to purchase such land immediately 
which was available to buy in only 7000 Euros just next to 
my Parental house a perfect location as per need of Project. 

✤ I visited Milano during my tour to Europe in 2016, where I 
met an energetic young  couple Event organiser Manola 
Placa and Musician Peppe Messina. They shared with me 
their vision and wish to open a school in India, and at the 
same time I shared my vision and goal with them too.

✤  When we found the land here in India, I immediately 
thought about them and contacted, they got highly excited to 
listen and immediate became ready to sponsor the  entire 
cost of land for such Project. 

✤ The landlord gave us some extra discount in price for sale, 
when he came to know about the holy aim of the project 
from his such land, From that discounted money we became 
able to make a bore well to find water on land. Thus two 
important steps completed at the same time.







03. The first Class on Project Land 

✤ Here Treasurer of SYHO my wife Mrs.Nisha Pathak was highly excited to begin her 
classes to children those have been looking for regular education around our home . 

✤ She invited all the children those were searching for guidelines to clear their own 
concepts related with their school course, and begun her session on the open 
ground of this land,

✤ She started her regular coaching for kids, whenever she experienced some 
difficulties  because of hot weather or rain, she begun to offer her own on room for 
kids but never gave gap in regular coaching to kids.    Photographs are in next slides.... 









04. Primary or First 
construction Sponsored by 
Dr.Pathak (my papa)
✤ Till 2018 September we have been waiting to develop, 

project's next step, but we didn't find sufficient and required 
support to develop basic primary construction.

✤ Here my father (Father of Dr.Raghav) was eager to see the 
project developing.  He was observing the dedication of Nisha 
(his daughter  in law)  for her coaching.  He realised that there 
is difficulty to get donations for primary construction, then he 
himself offered 3 Lakh rupees for start primary construction 
of this Project., and then it was he, who was regularly 
watching the progress of construction.  Same time we received 
some more donations too for SYHO, that we used to finish 
primary construction with one toilet, one big hall, where kids 
could get their lessons regularly.

✤ In between this before final furnished  completion of primary 
work of Center my father passed away in Feb 2019. But among 
him SYHO's such project got the primary shape already.

✤ After his death we continued to finish primary construction. 
The expenses reached more than our collected donation, that 
got covered during my tour to Europe in 2019.









05. First class in 
Building 

✤ After complete construction of building 
Nisha and kids started their regular 
coaching from big hall of center building. 



First Three resident 
kids admission
✤ Surendra, Harischandra, and Jashoda three kids, 

those lost their mother in their early childhood 
admitted in our this center project as first three kid. 

✤ These three kids was constantly under care of 
SYHO. 

✤ Now they were in need to intense care, attention 
for their education. 

✤ One couple from Milano took interest to become 
god mother and father of these three kids. Now we 
are looking forward to grow our this project for 
further next steps. 







Next Goals 

✤ Construction of two well equipped furnished dormitories to accommodate for 4 male children and 4 female 
children with attached two separate toilets(one for girls one for boys) . Approximate average expense(area 900 
square meter) :- 6,50,000 INR (8,000 Euros) 

✤ Construction of one kitchen for primary Bharat bhawan center. Approximate expense :- 1,60,000 INR (2000 Euros)

✤ Construction of one big hall for classes and meetings, which can be used for multi purpose activities. Approximate 
expenses:- 3,00,000 INR (3,750 Euros)

✤ One well equipped guest room for volunteer’s accommodation with attached toilet.  Approximate expenses:- 
3,00,000 INR (3,750 Euros)

✤ Other unexpected expenses :- 2,000,00 INR (2500 Euros)

✤ Total requirement for entire construction work:-      20,000 Euros or 16, 10,000 INR. 



         Urgent need  
Construction of kitchen 
✤ Required fund :- 2300 Euros  Raised fund :- 500 Euros  More in 

need :- 1800 Euros
✤  Please transfer your donation or contribution in below 

given account by 
✤  www.transferwise.com 
✤ BANK NAME : STATE BANK OF INDIA
✤ BRANCH : KHAJURAHO
✤ ADDRESS: FRONT OF WESTERN GROUP OF TEMPLES
✤ MICR CODE: 471002508
✤ IFSC CODE: SBIN0002863
✤ SWIFT CODE: SBININBB241
✤ ACOUNT NO.: 32101192576
✤ NAME: NISHA PATHAK or Raghav Seeta Sharan pathak 

ADD.: BHARAT ASHRAM MO.FOUJDAR RAJNAGAR

✤ Thanks 
✤ www.syhoindia.org 

http://www.syhoindia.org
http://www.syhoindia.org

